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Monte San Gabriele Is
Captured By The Italians

First Class Of 
Recruits Soon

CAN’T HOLD HIM

V ?
J

;,*• I
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mCadorna’s Troops Hold Chain Of 

hills Dominating Gorizia

Great Amount of War Booty Has Been 
Captured in Present Offensive — 
Evidence of Haste of Austrians in 
Retreat Before Italian Forces

Single Men and Wid
owers, T wenty To 

Thirty-Four
1 TO BE n KHAKI 

BY NOVEMBER 2710 FAIL BACK A
WHAT THE! WILL FOLLOWV

V
xStatement By General Voltin- 

sky of Northern Armies
ft

Declaration by Premier Borden to 
Veterans—Alio Report of 60

A Large Number of Exemption 
Applications Expected and 
Intimatien is That a Good Many 
Will be Granted

v

».
Pet Cent Increase in PensionsLondon, Sept. 6—The Italians have captured Monte San 

Gabriele, according to advices to the Daily Mail. ___
A despatch recived in London confirms the capture of Monte San 

Gabriele together with 960 prisoners, including thirty-two officers. 
The Italians now possess the entire chain of mountains which domin
ate Gorizia. -

Paris, Sept. 6—The Petit Parisien says that news has reached 
- Paris stating that the Italians have taken possession of Monte San 

Gaknele.
London, Sept. 6—Although official announcement is lacking, 

there seems to be little reason to question despatches from varia» 
sources that Monte San Gabriele, the last of the Austrian strong
holds in the Gorizia district, has been taken by the valorous Italian 
troops, giving them possession of the entire chain of hills dominating 
the Gorizia area.

"MORALE IF THE ARMY 6000”
Toronto, Sept. 8—By November 27, 

the first class of conscripts raised under 
the Military Service Act will be In 
khaki.

This is a declaration made by Premier 
Borden to representatives of the execu
tive of the Great War Veterans’ Associ
ation when they attended a conference 
with the Dominion cabinet at Ottawa on 
August 20.

A sixty per cent increase in the pen
sions to be paid members of the Cana
dian expeditionary force is to be grant
ed by an order-ln-council to be passed 
in Ottawa within the next few weeks. 
This dominion government announce
ment was made to local officers of the 

■ Great War Veterans’ Association by the 
I cabinet at Ottawa, according to their 
I statement here.

h

Gallant Werk by Battalion of 
Women — Efforts Now Being 
Made to Get Out of Cut and 
Meet Enemy on Riga-Venden 
Road

Ottawa, Sept. 4—A proclamation will 
soon be issued, Canadian Press Ltd, is 
informed, colling out the first class of 
recruits under the Military Service Act 
This comprises all single men and wid
owers between the ages of twenty and 
thirty-four. The military service coun
cil is in dally session, the work now in 
hand being the preparation of forms of 
exemption and forms of military report 
The latter are for men to sign who do 
not apply for exemption.

When the proclamation is issued all 
men in the class called out will be re
quired, within a specified date, either to 
report for service or to apply for 
emptions. The forms will be available 
at all post offices throughout the domin
ion. A man in the class affected who 
does not wish to daim exemption, may 
report either at military headquarters in 
person or by means of one of the mili
tary forms. By this means, the military 
people will be kept In touch with his 
whereabouts. When he has reported, 
the man stands in the same position as 
an enlisted soldier on leave of absence.

Up to the point of joining up, the law 
will, generally speaking, be enforced by 
the dvil authorities. If a man fails to 
report for service without making claim 
for exemption, civil proceedings will be 
taken, and, it is pointed out, the military 
service act provides severe penalties for 
such cases.
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TWO 1 ATTACKS 
LAST NIGHT EH

LONDlDISTRICTlWhat of Project
For Vessels To 
Bring Coal Here?

London, Sept. 6—The Press Bureau 
issues a semi-official Russian communi
cation dated Sept. 4, which says in 
part:—

“The catastrophe at Riga was not 
wholly unexpected; measures for the 
evacuation of the littorel of the gulf were 
taken before the passage of the Germans 
across the Dvina near Ukull. Artillery 
of heavy calibre on permanent emplace
ments was thrown out of position during 
the last week. After the Dvina was 
forced the order was given to expedite 
the evacuation of Riga. A train with 
wounded was left under the German ar
tillery fire.

Several units have shown exceptional 
valor, repulsing German counter-attacks 
with the bayonet. The First Battalion 
of Death (composed of women) partie u-

„_j „ . . ,, _ , cable)—The American troops are near
ff*S ™5S Elf'Slosses it had sustained. The example ^

cuted the nitnelr ^ pcraonAUjr cxe~ not being allowed to land at a Canadian 
frenevrai VoitincU . . . port where the ship had hal.ed.

commanding officers 4s in favor of the 
dry canteen as they declare that the dry 
regime at home had a salutary effect

CAMPED CEE 10IMMENSE QUANTITY OF BOOTY.

Udine, Italy, Sept 4—It is impossible thus far to give even an approximate 
idea of the immense quantity of booty which has fallen into the hands of the 
Italians since the beginning of their advance.

The materials captured show the precipitation with which the Austrians 
fled all along the line of attack. On the BainsUza plateau, near Santo Spirito 
and Lasfca, whole convoys of arms and munitions were abandoned in such 
haste that there was no time to destroy them. At one point thousands of 
boxes of projectiles, hand grenades, rockets, shoes, rifles and helmets 
strewn everywhere. Some of the caverns are still packed with Austrian dead, 
lying one on another. The bodies are being buried gradually.

ex-

Question of Wet or Dry Canteen 
a Live Matter — Officers Am 
for Dry

More Bombs Fell in Streets Than 
Hit Buildings — Believed One 
Enemy Machine Struck

WCfC

London, Sept. 6—The streets were 
filled with curious crowds until the early 
hours today inspecting the damage from 
last night’s air raids over the London 
district. More bombs appear to have fal
len in the streets than hit buildings. The
Chronicle estimates that eight or ten rr„ A , __ ,
raiders visited London. lhc following from Mr. Hansard of A laW number of applications foi

There were two attacks over the Lon- the House of Commons proceedings of exemption are expected. Fears of inter- 
don district, the second occurin» about August 4Js fd interest here: terence with agriculture,, it is shown,
one o’clock this morning. After drop- SUPPLY IN mE MÀRÎTlME afe groundless.
ping bombs, the raiders flew seaward. PROVINCES. n<*ei! Provisi°ns of the act, all
One machine was located by searchlights 0081 Transports For Halifax and ?hose who are making themselves useful 
at an estimated height of 9,000 feet. It st- John in any way in the interests of agricul-
was severely shelled, and onlookers de- 0n the Orders of the Day: tural production will be exempted. Cer-
dare it was hit. At the same time Brit- Hon. William Pugsley (St. John): Can : fain classes of skilled mechanics will also 
ish airplanes were seen manoeuvring for Minister of Trade and Commerce secure exemption. Further, any man 
attack on the raiders. 8*ve the House any definite information with any reasonable sort of ground to

The full extent of the damage is yet in re&ard to the statement made in the give to the tribunal, either as to the
unknown. No casualties have been re- press of St- John that thc government, j benefit to the community which is going
ported. One bomb fell just outside a ™r°u§h tbe Minister °f Marine and to ensue from his remaining in civil life 
hospital another smashed through a the- ^*s“er*es« had made arrangements for se- : or serious embarrassment caused to him 
atre and still another hit a retail store in cu™?8 steamers for the purpose of trans- ; personally having regard to his particul- 
which some girls were sleeping. The if011} ?he United States to \ ar stage of life, will stand every chance
streets were practically deserted at the the Ç°rt St; Jobn? ,an?. whether the I of getting exemption,
time. The few late street cars that were 15 be at tb= disposal of the
running were either without lights or llXal “it11®0!!65: or will be run by the 
strimwl a mpccn^o . government themselves,stripped, a message from a southeast-, c:_ „ T ,, ... .ern district says that apparently the in- *uS -^ ° g i.-F StfF‘ 1 ° I? th,s.t1° 
vaders crossed the North Sea in three'îîl! J gaT?r,my honorabl?
successive groups and that all were “e“ fnen.d.the other day. The government 
prelv ehpiUA wu « • • j . has intervened in the matter to the ex- 
I ^ arriving and return- tent of arranging for the necessary

S‘ » . Tl7D transport for supplying hard coal to the
g» 4. K1-™1' , cities of Halifax and St. John and the

ixmaon, Sept. 5—The official report ; districts supplied therefrom. The diffi- 
. ?rty bombs were dropped. The culty at present appears to be the finding 

asuames are: Killed, nine; injured, of suitable accommodation for these ves- 
° * : 116 ', c ""‘tcri-'il damage is not sels, which are of large size, and have

extensive. One enemy machine Is re-, to be unloaded quickly to avoid unneoes- 
ported to have been brought down in I sary expense. This matter is being look- 
the sea off Sheemess.” ed into by the authorities of Halifax and

_________ St. John, and it is hoped that they will
VON STEIN NOW AT be able to arrange for the docking and

IMPERIAL HEADQUARTERS unloading of these vessels. If so, they
------- - j will be at their disposal at reasonable

Amsterdam, Sept. 6—Berlin newspa- i rates for carrying the coal that is re- 
pers received here say Baron Von Stein, quired to supply these two cities and the 
under secretary, is representing the im- ; surrounding distraits, 
perial chancellor at headquarters and At City Hall, inquiries today failed to i 
has been received by Emperor William, locate any sign of local activity in this 

According to other sources Baron Von matter. In fact it was said that the 
Stein’s appointment to headquarters was j 0081 dealers had dropped it and there it 
due to the recent debates in the Reich- ! apparently rested.
stag committee, and means that the im-1 ------------- * — --------------
perial chancellor must take the 
sponsibility for all the 
speeches.

Sir Gee. Foster'* Announcement 
Definite But Seeras to be Lack 
of Local Action

Many Expected to Seek Exemption.

TO FLOOD E LOWLANDS region where the front was pierced 
September 1, writes that the Germans, 
by preponderating artillery, silenced the 
Russian batteries or partly asphyxiated 
the crews with shells. After that the 
first line trenches were destroyed by the 
artillery and the Russians, having suf
fered enormous losses, were obliged to 
retire. It was thus possible for the 
Germans to throw pontoons over the 
Dvina almost without loss.

The evacuation of the pierced front 
was made difficult by the great extent 
of the gaps and complete absence of ar
tillery. Nevertheless, the remainder of 
this division was reinforced by fresh 
reserves, and a second line of defense 
was organized. Energetic counter-at-' 
tacks with the bayonet drove the enemy 
back as far as the river.

Although the Russian losses 
siderable, the general says the morale of 
the army is good.

“At the present moment," continues 
the statement, “all efforts are directed 
towards the possibility of getting the 
Russian troops out of a cut formed in 
the region of Riga, in a northwesterly 
direction, in order to offer resistance to 
the Germans on the line of the Riga- 
Venden road. After the evacuation of 
the Riga sector the Russian lines will 
be considerably shortened and the front 
will probably occupy a line between Riga 
and Venden, being partially backed on 
the lower course of the Livenian Aa."

on

Evidence of Projected Further “Strategic Re
tirement’ ’ on the Western Front—News 
Received in Washington

FIRST AMERICAN 
Ell MEN 10 BE 

PRISONERS OF WARJ
Washington, Sept. S—(Montreal Gaz

ette cable)—Important military develop
ments are believed to be imminent in 
West Flanders as a result of the action 
of the German military authorities in 
evicting the civilians back to the line of 
Thorouh-Roulers-Courtrai, which is 
about twenty-five miles west of Ghent, 
and from eight to fifteen miles east of 
the line of the recent British advance in 
west Flanders.

The suggestion that this may be an- 
rther German ‘strategic retirement,” 
iimilar to the last one in France, is ac
cepted in Washington as having consid
erable weight, but it is significant, per- 
mps, that Germany should be sending 
he civilians out of thc territory that 
could thus be evacuated, instead of 
saving them behind, as was done in the 

of the last German “strategic rétire-

was unsuccessful. The German artillery 
was active in the neighborhood of Lens.”
Further Retirement,

Petrograd, Sept. 6—The Russians 
tinuing their retreat along the coast of 
the Gulf of Riga, toward the northeast 
have crossed the Livonian River Aa, the 
war office so announces. The Russian 
forces operating in an easterly direction 
from Riga have retired to Segevold, Lem- 
burg and Deteshubrayd. The 
ment states that the hostile ships which 
have been shelling the Riga coast were 
submarines.
Berlin Report. <

Berlin, Sept. 5, via London—Duena- 
muende, on the Riga front, which Was 
evacuated yesterday by the Russians, has 
been captured by German forces. 
(Duenamuende lies at the mouth of the 
Dvina, northwest of Riga.)

The heavy coastal guns there fell un
damaged into the hands of the Germans.

Y

Washington, Sept 6—Captain Albert 
Oliver of the American tank steamer 
Campana, and four of the five members 
of the naval gun crew who were taken 
prisoners when their ship was captured 
and sunk on August 6 by a German 
Submarine, are in a prison camp at Bran
denburg, Prussia, The American Red 
Cross was so advised yesterday.

They are the first American naval 
men to be taken prisoners since war was 
declared on Germany. It had been feared 
that they haul been lost.

con-

were con-

announce-

Heavily Armed Detectives Nov: 
Searching for Mouette, an Anar
chistTODAY’S BALL GAMES

National League:—St. Louis at Chic
ago, cloudy, 8 p.m. Philadelphia at New 
York, (two games) clear, first 1.16 p.m. 
Brooklyn at Boston, (two games) dear, 
first 1.80 p.m.

American:—Chicago at St. Louis, 
clear, 8.80 p.m. Boston at Philadelphia, 
clear, 8 p.m. New York at Washington, 
dear, 8.30 p.m.

International:—Richmond at Newark, 
(two games) dear, 2 and 4 p.m. Bal
timore at Providence, clear, 8 p.m. Roch
ester at Toronto, (two games) clear, 2 
and 4 p.m. Montreal at Buffalo, (two i 
games) dear, 2 and 4 p.m.

Montreal, Sept. 5—Two bombs•ase
lient” in France.

were
found in the boxes taken by the police 
yesterday morning where thc balance of 
the dynamite stolen from the Martineat: 
quarries by anti-conseriptionists 
covered and five men were arrested.

A new force of heavily armed detect
ives was sent out today in the search for 
Monette, an anarchist. No trace of the 
man was discovered by Chief Lorrain 
at Terrebonne, and the search is 
ed today to Montreal, where it is be
lieved the man is hiding.

Mean to Flood Region?
Refugees From RigaThe suggestion that possibly the Ger- 

may be planning to flood the re-
wos re-

Petrograd, Sept. 6—The first refugees 
from Riga arrived here today and gave 
dramatic description of their last hours 
in the tity before the German occupa- 

Chicago, Sept. 5—So far as the major- tion. The first shell was fired from the 
ity of board of trade dealers were con- direction of Uxkull and the artillery on 
cerned wheat today received scarcely any Sunday morning caused numerous fires 
more attention than dry goods or grocer- and spread clouds of suffocating gases, 
ies. With the government ruling the , The people rushed into the streets, many 
price of breadstuffs, brokers devoted only partly dressed, and there was a 
themselves almost exclusively to other general panic to reach the railway station 
staples. which seemed to be thc enemy’s chief

target. This panic is said tb have re
sulted in the loss of several thousand 
lives.

nans
gion in the triangular stretch of !ow- 
ands extending eastward in tapering 
fashion from the Thorouth-Roulers- 
Courtrai line to Ghent, much of which 
’s lower than the level of the sea, and 
chus throw another water barrier be
tween themselves and the British ,was 

Ured in Washington last night with

WHEAT COUNTED BUT 
LITTLE TODAY ON

THE CHICAGO BOARD
a

narrow

cmperoFs M0i[ MILK WAS•ece
great interest and caused considerable 
speculation.

Around Dixmude the Germans have 
tiready flooded two large areas north 
ind south of that town, and these serve 
is an effective water barrier against the 
British forces.

SI. JOHN BEE 10 MAKE
EB HOME IN MONIREAL

KITCHENER AGAINST
PURCHASE OF C N. R. RECEIVED TODAYDRAFTING SEASON IN

BASEBALL AT HANd!
AUTO HITS TELEPHONE

POST ; TWO MEN KILLED
Montreal, Sept. 5—Roslie Hebert, of 

Iberville, Que., and Charles Rioux, of 
Mance street, were Instantly killed early 
this morning when a car in which they 
were riding collided with a telephone 
post at Pointe Aux Trembles.

Kitchener, Ont., Sept. 6—The city 
council last night carried a resolution 
most emphatically protesting against thc 
purchase of the C. N. R. by the dominion 
government.

5S!9£rHH£f JMStSaV— p: - -r Josephine King, .laughter

of’pL"seifromnmlnorSlelgu«ebyelCCtl^n ^icle.'^One G dealer soured‘sixty High stretifand^Wiîu^F! R^bson^ 8' 

league d"bs * maJ°r Cans from farmers outside of Kings umted in marriage at half-past
The old "system nf • j- county> while others received from ten o’clock this morning by Rev. P. C.

continued and a draft which flnLs to twenty cans from other sources. The °’Hare, C.SS.R., who was celebrant at
contain the name of the player ”nd of pr^cts »re beginning to look brighter. auPtial in St. Peter’s church The 
the club from which he is selœted wfi U ‘LSald t0 be an opcn secret that hnde who was given away by her father, 
receive no consideration ’ m0r,e than. seventy-five per cent, of the i°oked charming in a costume of blue

Cancellations of drafts will not be P”ducers ln K‘ngs are wel1 satisfied with tnfft:ta silk with hat to correspond and
allowed after an award lias thc terms offered by local dealers, but carrying a white prayer book. She
unless written notice is served on the sec- ^at f,°ur,or ftve are going about from attended by her sister, Miss Bertha
retary of the commission, within twenty- to/arm endeavoring to make all Kmg who worc a becoming dress of
four hours, after its allowance y | hold out pmk sdk with hat to match, Frederick

All drafts not annulled bv nnroer I Local dealers are offering fifty cents I King, brother of the bride, officiated as 
notice to the secretary of the eommiss- : ? uL\° wllbng to Pay tht‘ir own I best man.
ion before midnight of Sept 20 will be;freight" In return they propose to.charge following the ceremony the bridal 
valid and not subject to cancellation !tbe citiz,ens eleven cents a quart. They Party drove to the home of thc bride’s

I have also given the farmers to under- Parents in High street, where a wedding
stand that later in the year they might repast was served. Mr. and Mrs. King

RICHARD iuf-RPTDir give them more per can and again ad- will leave for Montreal this evening,
_____  vance the retail price. where they will reside. They were the

recipients of a large number of beauti
ful as well as useful presents in silver, 
cut glass and furniture.

Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank King and Mrs. William King of 

| Portland, Me., who came to the city for 
i the ceremony.

GURKO TO EEMORE GERMAN 
WORKS BOMBED.

London, Sept. 5—Many tons of bombs 
have been dropped in further raids on 
German w litary establishments in Bel
gium, caning large fires. The admiralty 
today gave out the following account of
liese operations: Washington, Sept. 5—Passage of the
“At midnight on the 8rd instant a $11,538,945,460 war bond and certificate 

>ombing raid was carried out by naval bill by the house of representatives in
lircraft on the Bruges docks, the Vars- virtually the form in which it was re- r> , , e_ . -__n „ .
enaere airdrome and the Ghistles air- ported from committee seemed assured , P > P ■ a 1,r °‘
Irome. Many tons of bombs were last night, after four hours of general former commander on the southwestern
Iropped with good results. debate on the measure. All parties are front, charged with treasonable conduct

“A second raid on the Bruges docks united in supporting the general features *oward *ba reY? ut,orl’ W1 be ax. <"d 1
vas made at noon 6n Sept. 4. Direct of the biU. fr°m Kus=la- «e wlU be followed into
tits were observed on special targets. ------------- - ----- ------------- \ exjlc W1(e' . . ,
«any sheds along the quay side were hit WAR NOTES addlE|on, *?. the /rres1t,.of Graml
ind large fires which were caused were French goverenment is ordering every- | Dukel™!' ° iv” ,1Still seen to be burning when the ma- one having oily seed fruits, vegetable Zn ’£e\al aJ.'h\s n,or- L
■hines recrossed the line. All our ma- oils, glycerine matter, soaps and candles F , T, . , . n !.n 2, cus" I
:hines returned from both raids. jn quantities of 2,000 pounds to make a p ^ Dmitri-Paulovitch is as velun 'ng towards the banks of Newfound-

“On Monday afternoon an enemy air- declaration thereof by Sept. 15. confirmed The arrests are the result of ' land- Another storm is moving Awards
reaft spotting machine was engaged by A British admiralty statement says:— ected 'complicity in a counter révolu’ the Great Lakes from th|1 west- Kain 
>ne of our fighter patrols and shot down “British light forces while patrolling the f, J* conspiracyX has fallen in Manitoba and parts of Sus-
■omHetely out of control. An enemy North Sea on September 1 captured a J \ 11 _________ katchewan, and frost has occurred in
titCnhalloon also was attacked and the small boat containing six German pris- Killed By Auto Alberta.
ibserver was forced to Jump out. Owing oners who had escaped from this coun- _. „ ' „ , Forecast—Lower St. Lawrence Gulf
to the anti-aircraft fire the fate of the try.” „ neL^VTb,nS^ '^P\ An °ld and North Shore-Moderate winds, fine
kite balloon was not observed." The French minister of provisions will, men named Iheodore tit. Louis was and , Thursday, showers.
R .L . R„nnrt on Sept. 15, assume control over the ?truck and kdled yesterday by a tour- V’, . . Armed Force If Necessary , . „

^ prices of aU potatoes and beans grown lng car;________ , _________ Fair Unti lg . Petrograd, Sept. 5—The govemor-gen- Tans, Sept 5—German attacks on the
London, Sept. 5— A hostde raiding in France and will determine for each GM R F : Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, fine eral of Finland has returned to Helsing ! Aisne and Champagne fronts last night

>arty was driven off by the fire of region raising these products the prices earnings and cool; Thursday, moderate winds, fors with Premier Kerensky’s sanction were repelled by the French, says to-
-ifles and machine gupsjast night in the which inav be charged for them. Toronto, Sept. 5—Canadian Northern fair until night. ! for opposition, by armed force if neces- day’s official communication. The harvesting operations
icinity of Armentieres, says today s of-1 1 he latest report is that eleven people Railway earnings for the week ended Forecast New England—Fair tonight; sary, to any act of the Finnish local. French made a successful attack in the Hetman was committed for trial on ,, 

leial statement. “A raid by the enemy were killed and sixty-two injured in August 31, were $1,134*400, an increase Thursday rain, warmer in interior, mod- j government which he deems inimical to 1 Champagne. French hospitals were again I charge of assault on u neiahLr who is 
igainst positions held by Portuguese also last night’s air raid in London, ‘of $5,300. crate shifting winds becoming southeast the welfare of Russia, bombarded by German aviators. 1 said to tL d^ ng. ^ ’ Wbo ls

were
seven

WEATHERPheltx and
Pherdinaod

Former Russia» Commander On 
Southwestern Front —-More 
Arrests

BIG MONEY BILL IS
LIKELY TO BE PASSED

was

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part director of 

j meteroiogical service

I FUNERAL OF SIR

. Victoria, B. C., Sept. 5—Honorary pail 
bearers for the funeral of Sir Richard 
McBride, to be held here on Thursday 
morning, were selected today as fol
lows:—Licut.-Governor F. S. Barnard, 
Mr. Justice McPhillips, Mr. Justice 
berts, Vice-Admiral Story, Major-Gen
eral Leckie, Hon. John Hart, Hon. W. J. 
Bowser, R. M. Marpole, W. R. Sarrel] 
and J. S. H. Mathon.

Synopsis—The Atlantic storm is mov- FRENCH HOSPITALS 
ON ABE BOMBED 

By GERMAN AIRMEN OUT OF JAIL TO DO
NEEDED WORK ON FARM

Winnipeg, Sept. 5—Under bail to the 
amount of $40,000, Mike Hetman, a 
prosperous Pine Ridge farmer, was re
leased from jail yesterday so that he 
might return to his farm to look after

;
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